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Committee seeks Council considers faculty constitution
survey volunteers

The IUPU1 Student L ife Com 
mittee is seeking volunteers to 
assist with the administering of •  
student activities survey

According to Don Curtis, com 
mittee member, the survey 
results may be s primary facter 
in the determination at future 
extracurricular offerings at 
IU PU I

Times and locations for survey 
workers are arrangeable 
Persons interested in assisting 
should call Dean Gerald C. 
Preuez, ISA IMS and leave their 
name, phone number, and 
address

The Indianapolis Parent Child 
Development Center is seeking 
volunteers to tutor mothers in 
General Education Development 
or work with small children while 
their mothers attend d am

The Center, located 10 the 
Children's Museum at 3000 N 
Meridian St , is sponsored by 
Msnan College Persons inter 
rated in volunteering should call 
m -isu

Fresh comp, exemption 
exams scheduled

Exemption examinations for 
freshman composition are sched 
uied for Friday. Nov 11 at 10 30 
am. noon. 7 pm and 8 30 pm in the 
Lecture Hall

Freshmen should consult their 
counselors for further informs 
tion and a pass which will allow 
them to take the examination 
T V  pass is absolutely necessary 
according to Prof Edwin F 
Casebeer director of the 
program

There is no fee charged for tak 
ing the examination, however, 
those who pass must pay SI0 in 
order to receive three credits in 
freshman compostion

History Club meets
T V  IUPU I History Chib will 

meet Tuesday . Oct II, at 7 30 pm 
in the Faculty Lounge. Cava 
naugh Hall

Prof George Blakey. I U 
East, will be guest speaker His 
topic will V  “Oral History ’

Refreshments will V  served

S tc c tf game at Metre Dame
T V  IUPU I Soccer Club will 

play t V  University of Notre 
Dame Soccer CWb. Saturday 
Now ft. For more information 
concerning t V  game and rides, 
interested persons are asked to 
contact Grant Lukenbill in t V  
Student Association office. 304
mm

b> Maton R. Norwood
T V  IU PU I Faculty Council at its 

monthly meeting Thursday discussed 
a proposed new faculty constitution 
which, according to its suthors. is 
intended to “stream line" t V  
procedures of t V  Council 

At t V  meeting a resolution was 
passed which requires that t V  fo u r  
ctl V  provided at its November 
meeting with “ at least a list of those 
aspects of the present constitution 
which are substantially modified in 
t V  proposed constitution"

Pro f Michael Gemignani. 
chairman of t V  Canal's Constitution 
and Bylaws Committee, was charged 
with t V  responsibility of providing 
t V  list

He compiled it Thursday and pro
vided t V  Sagaarare with a copy t V  
next day

According to t V  list. t V  proposed 
constitution does t V  following 

-P rov id es  t V  Council with an Exe 
cutive Committee which determines 
t V  agenda for Council meetings and 
appoints standing committees and 
recommends their membership 

Simplifies t V  election of Council 
members and eliminates at-large 
representatives It specifies that only 
unit representatives (those from indi 
vidua I schools of t V  campus) 
compose t V  Council

by Charles (Grigsby 
Glenn W Irwin J r . I U vice prrai 

dent at Indianapolis, said Oct ll  V  
supported shuttle service that would 
serve t V  University Quarter. Ms rod 
Bldg . Herron Art School and the 3Kh 
Street campus of IU PU I 

T V  program, according to Irwin, 
will probably begin on an experiment 
al basis in 1171

Irwin added that passengers on t V  
service would V v e  to bear part of t V  
coot of t V  service Shuttles will prob
ably leave for their various desti 
nations every half hour, with buses 
running from early morning to late 
evening

Gerald C Praam, dean of Student 
Services, said a university station 
wagon could initially V  used until tV

Limits t V  number of deans and 
university administrators on t V  
Council to only five among all of them 
at IU PU I Currently inch one is a 
Council member

Provides t V  Council with a 
mechanism which permits it to deter 
mine and alter its sue without amend 
ing t V  comtitution 

-  Allows each academic unit of t V  
university to determine its own proce 
durra for electing its representatives 

—Transfers from t V  constitution to 
t V  bylaws of t V  faculty t V  re fills  
lions for certain groups so that they 
can V  altered without V v in g  to 
amend t V  constitution 

T V  mam group affected is t V  
Faculty Board of Review which hears 
cases concerning academic freedom, 
tenure. promotion. salary 
adjustment. t V  nature or conditions 
of work, nonreappotnlment or dia 
missal

According to Gemignani t V  pro
posed constitution retains t V  same 
meaning as t V  present document 
concerning t V  faculty s philosophy of 
education policies and procedures on 
tenure and promotion of t V  faculty 
and I V  structuring of committee 
activity at IUPU I

T V  only item on t V  list by 
Gemignani which relates solely to the 
faculty as s w h o lfg ^ n o t  t V  Council 
in particular concerns t V  definition

system's feasibilty could V  proved 
T V  system could then be expanded 
with t V  possible lease of a 50-test 
bus. V  said

Irwin s statement was made during 
t V  regular monthly luncheon 
meeting of t V  IU PU I administration 
with t V  IU PU I Student Association

Other topics of discussion included 
t V  proposed IUPU I name cV n g e  
Irwin said that until I V  IUPU I 
Advisory Board received input from 
both t V  alumni and students V  was 
not going to forward t V  Faculty 
Council recommendation to t V  
1U Board of Trustees

Student Association President 
Bruno Komakech said tV  SA survey 
an tV  name change would V  com 
completed Oct M .

of t V  “ voting faculty Acconhng to 
Gemignani this definition is clarified 

T V  proposed constitution and its 
accompanying bylaws are tentatively 
scheduled la  V  voted «a  in 
November If t V  Council approves 
them they will V  put to t V  full 
faculty for ratification 

T V  process of writing a new const! 
tut ion was initiated in February 1174 
when t V  Elections Apportionment 
Committee of t V  Council, chaired by 
Gemignani. recommended a new 
faculty constitution V  written 

On Feb 11. lfTft t V  Council passed 
a resolution which established aa Ad 
Hoc committee to write t V  document 

In December 1171 t V  Council 
received t V  document prepared by 
t V  Ad Hoc committee and approved a 
resolution sending it on to t V  full 
faculty for ratification 

At t V  spring full faculty meeting on 
Mar 17. 1977 a group of faculty 
members which included Gemignani 
presented s petition which resulted in 
t V  Ad Hoc document being sent back 
to t V  Council without V in g  ratified 

In September 1870 Gemignani was 
appointed head of t V  Council's Con
stitution and Bylaws Committee and

it was this group which was charged 
to work with t V  Ad Hoc committee to 
write s second proposed constitution. 
t V  one now under consMkration 

During t V  pest summer t V  two 
committees working jointly came up 
with t V  document which t V  Council 
discussed last week 

According to Gemignani one of I V  
problems with t V  constitution written 
by t V  Ad Hoc committee was that it 
proposed t V  creation of s bicameral 
Council with a senate which would 
have had functions that were 
apperently opposed by some Cogncil 
members

This problem was resolved hqtaid 
V  creating t V  Executive Committee 
of t V  Council which was written 
t V  new proposed constitution 

T V  Executive Committee will bt 
composed of seven regular Council 
members. t V  chief executive officer 
of t V  university and t V  secretary of 
t V  Council T V  last two will V  ex 
officio members

Gemignani also said that t V  Ad 
Hoc document failed to provide 
means for eliminating many of t V  
procedural problems inherent in t V  
present constitution

University Theatre takes show on the road
by Mary llirsch

For t V  first time in its 10-yesr his 
lory, IU PU I's  University Theatre will 
this month take a production on t V  
road with its presentation of Maxwell 
Anderson 's play Jess of Lorraine 

T V  play, based on t V  life of St 
Joan of Arc. will viait T n  West High 
School. Lizton. Oct 30. and Mt Ver 
non High School at FartvtUe. Oct 22 
Both will V  8 pm performances 

Prof Dorothy Webb, scenic design 
er for t V  play said t V  tour will serve 
many purposes “ It will get t V  stu 
dents out into the community, which 
is an important aspect of an urban 
based university

“ It will also provide an opportunity 
for students to gain experience on 
many different types of s ta g e s " s V  
said

Webb said students currently only 
V v e  access to t V  university tV a tre  
in Uie basement of t V  Marott Bldg 
which is a limited facility formerly a 
swimming pool

Jsss of lisrraise will a bo  V  pre
sented at t V  Civic Theatre. Indians 
poits Museum of Art, Nov l and 2 T V  
cast of students is headed by Shan 
W Veieas Bill Allis M om s Todd. 
Paul Siddens and Gary Curto Ann 
Williams is assistant director and 
Prof J Edgar Webb will direct t V  
pUy

Irwin favors campus shuttle service

< pketo by Dea Germaa >
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FeefcmngJudyHm o s Frt ASM MwOng ? pm 
SEfIVMO LUNCH AND OnOCft 

52nd M A ftsonv* Ad -€esi of Keyekms

We invite you to try exotic Greek, Syrian, or Lebanese 
food Omar Khayyam is famous for stuffed grape leaves, 
cabbage rolls, squash, kifta txtahmeh and shish kabab 

Enjoy our assortment of appetizers and desserts 
Give yourself a trip to Middle East dining right 

here in Indianapolis

Now through Oct. 28
Monday thru Thursday 5-9 pm 

Faculty and students can enjoy the famous dishes of 
shish kabab, Omar combination; kifta bitahineh; strip 

steak; or filet for only $4.95 (original price $6 95). 
(Invitation good for all I D carrying faculty and students 

of all Indiana universities and colleges

For reservations call 257-0500 
52nd & Allisonville Rd

Hear Ye, Hear Ye
The Student Association 

presents

Student Student
Association Body

* Dialogues *
Moftday, October 17

Cavanaugh Hall (Bookstore Lobby)
9 a m. • 8 p.m.

and

Engneering and Technology (Frst Floor Lobby)
3 p.m. • 10 p.m.

*W e encourage you lo drop by and give ua your comments, 
questions and problems *

S TU D E N T D IS C O U N T 
K ER SEY A U TO M O TIV E  

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 0 3 7 -2 4 1_7

Letters
Fountain vandalism angers reader
To the Editor

Approximately «  yeer age u  I « M

keep of the campus

Bldg , 1 noticed the deplorable condt 
bon of the beat at the sUUie and the 

. At that tune I 
Mo mention this to

i went by at which So tar nobody has dene anything 
He was still oe the shout this and I aai starting la wen

bottom at the pile The* I bolt*** tt dw  If there w actually n d  a thmg aa

waa late la April, I noticed semstedy •  
had thought it appropriate to ompt y a 
can at piaA spray pemt on t

I me. but 1 hop! i

whoever might be ta charge of the up- myself l i n t I la hoc
by the and of tha weak f  Land

Reader disagrees with 'Oh, God' review
To the Editor

Perhaps your movie critic Christine 
Kopitekr should try another prof on 
sum la her recent article "Oh God! a 
disappointment of superficial charac 
tor." bar lack of shill was p

n o  played "O ed ." that s 
Big "G "  HtUe V  Httk ” d "  splendid 
ly If there is a Oed, I would conceive 
Mm to have the seme pwoam hty that 
Burns portrayed

Beauty is indeed la the eye of the bo

l d  Note You re n * r t  Beauty 
the eye of the

bin

Since the show <
I ’ve viewed it three tim er I loved it

I I
as the beat picture of the year

New York reader wants a Sag
To the Editor

May 1 request one or two copies of 
Vot A, No 46 of the Sagamore* I am 
an avid collector of Hoimoaiana. and 

have been told it Is a worthy addition 
to the saga*

Should there be aay charge, 1 shall 
ie moot happy to remit prom ptly

T t o

ton to the
hr abort, to (hr | 

and tocladi tto name
aher of thr 

Owl) (hr name will hr 
limbed wHh (hr toitor Thr

FnrnkF H ally 
Ed: Again, the only reason we raa this 
letter woo to show that we a r  
well reed -  and appreciated

It a0 k tton  and to 
(hoar IrU m  (hry frrl 
objectionable All 
should be typed

I f f

All lU P t l  stedeets are invited 
to "com e and boogie down" with 
W IFE  DJ R et Porter at the all 
campus Disco Dance. Thursday, 
Oct » .  in the Union Bldg ca fe  
teria The dance will last from •

Admission to the dance is free, 
and there will be free donuts and 
cider

There will also be a drawing for 
the Great Pumpkin so be there 
when he arrives 

The Disco Donee is sponsored
by the IUPU1 Student Activity

4 a.
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I woi fair, too. and that was my '

Johann Goethe 
from The Gathk Chamber

The tomala. familiar to nearly apple," probably because of I 
everyone in one form or another, 
originated in South America U ties' 
reached Europe (v ia  Mexico* In Urn United States however, 
during the early part of the lUh it was torn popular -  many 
Century, whore Ha p o la r i t y  believed as recently aa IMS it was 
skyrocketed T V  aenus

By the end of the l « h  Century, Lyceporsicon rrvesmng Wolf 
the fruit was known all over appk ) is probably in aOumsa la 
Western Europe aa the “love that oncehslp baitef
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IUPUI News
Weekend PT institute planned in Nov.

The Indiana University Bureau m 
Studies in Adult Education will 
present a two-week end institute in 
Participation Training (P T ) at the 
IUPUI 38th Street Campus on Nov 44 
and Nov 11-13 Two hours of graduate 
credit are available from this institute 
which is especially designed for per 
sons who cannot attend the usual 
week long P  T  sessions 

The institute is available to 
students, faculty and staff from the 
IUPUI and Bloomington campuses at

a reduced cost of $13 for registration 
and $2 SO for textbooks 

The institute s goal is to provide an 
educational experience focusing on 
the processes of communication, deci 
sion making and problem solving 

Participants will learn to structure 
discussion content, organise Ultra 
group relations, recognise behaviors 
which facilitate group productivity, 
and bring about conditions conducive 
to group problemsolving and deci 
sion making

The institute begins at • pm Friday. 

Nov 4 and closes st 3 pm Sunday. 

Nov 13 with Saturday evenings sad 

Sunday mornings left free

Persons desiring more information 
should contact Robert Larimer 
Coordinator af Institutes Bureau of 
Studies in Adult Education Hoorn 311 
Education Bldg Indiana University 
Bloomington, 47481. phone 812 337 
3448

Human relations 
training offered 
in November

Human relations training will be of 
ferod at a two weekends Institute Nov 
44 and 1113 at IUPUI

The Participation Training«P  T  > 
workshop, sponsored by the 1U 
Bloomington Bureau of Studies in 
Adult Education, will focus on com 
mumcation. decision making and 
problem solving skills More than 400 
previous institutes have aided educa 
tors, ministers, supervisory personnel 
and others in organizing intragroup 
relations, according to a press retoaar

Two hours of graduate credit are 
available to those attending the 
institute

For more information, contact 
Robert Lonmer, Bureau of Studies in 
Adult Education. Room 319. Educa 
Uon B ld g . Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Ind 47401, phone 812 
337 3449

Try this
Master chefs Her mas A. BreUkaept < left > sad Heery Frank give restaurant, 
hotel and institutional managemenl tIndent* a sample of shrimp bisque soup 
during their visit to IUPUI. The chefs also discussed purchasing of foods and 
the making of storks, soups, sauces and gravies Students left to right are 
Teresa Ported Scott A. Stroud. I net Sipe, Ronald D Bauit and SnM> 8. 
Haul! Breitkaopt and Frank are ckef consultants for the L.J. Minor Corpor
ation. Cleveland. Ohio

Alaskan workhorses fly They are airplanes Aircraft of 
every type and description are used to communicate people 
and goods to and from remote areas most areas of this 
state are remote Whether pontooned Piper Cub on Fire 
Lake; the old but dependable Goooey Bird (DC-3 or C-47 
depending on whether your reference to it is civilian or mill 
ta ry ) at Merrill Field, Buccaneer on Lake Hood, or 747 at 
Anchorage International, airplanes are a mainstay in 
transportation throughout Alaska 

The Alaska Railroad only serves Seward, Fairbanks, 
Whittier and Anchorage

Highways connect Anchorage, Seward, Fairbanks, Tok, 
Valdez and Haines

It Is not surprising to find, then, aircraft news takes up 
more media print space and air time than automobile 
coverage requires This is especially true of accidents 

The recent crash of a Twin-Otter on Ml Illiamna is an 
example The aircraft fell to the'7300-foot level an this 
active volcano visited by frequent rumblings and earth 
slides All sboard were killed (13).

The local papers ran news stories for several days as res
cue attempts were made and then finally all effort to 
recover anything from the wreck was given up 

It had snowed tnree feet since the crash and the whole 
plane disappeared under the blanket There were too many

dangers for further attempts at getting out the bodies or 
aircraft instrumentation

Fortunately only a few Alaskan workhorses stumble and 
tumble from the sky The pilots here seem to be s different 
breed though-high-spirited and ready to face the dangers 
of bush flying

The two men killed early in September were flying a load 
of dead caribou out of the bush In Fairbanks s couple of 
years ago a Hercules transport loaded with four inch pipe 
had to make an emergency landing when the load shifted 
and pipe protruded through the fuselage A Hercules at 
Anchorage, loaded with styrofoam sheeting turned after 
taxiing the length of the runway To the pilots dismay much 
of the load bad blown out of open doors on the craft

And area pilots and residents )o k ii« ly  call the crash of a 
transport loaded with live cattle last winter. Intentional 
Airport’s Beef Barbeque

Every conceivable cargo is carried From candy and 
•oda-pop to truck enginea and plate glasa, the cargos are as 
varied as the people who order supplies Aircraft are i»e d  
by hunters to scout wildlife, angien  to get to their favorite 
fishing hole, survey crews to reach work areas quickly and 
police to patrol highways

The airplaoe is Alaska s workhorse It will be a long tune 
before any other type of transportation is nearly as impor 
tant as the aircraft is to Alaskans

2 DAYS ONLY!
MEN’S RING • LADIES' RING.

$59.95
•Regularly $79.65 and $73.00

Oct. 17th. - Medical Bookstore 
Oct. 18 th. - Cavanaugh Bdokstore 

10.00 -  4.00
College Jewelry by I f  HtRFF JONES

Pwwoee ed Cereetoee Cewpew 

by Harry Geedyear
Viien the rudder i« invented for the boiioon railroads will 
be *uper»eded

Ralph Waldo Emerson

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children thereof 

•xtusrvety
Ekgibdrty Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad students 5 

credit hours or more 
Offers Apts and family townhouaes

STUDENT RATES FROM * 1 3 7 "  U TH m ES  INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 A 4 bedroom homes, from $226 

monthly Each rental home includes ful amendies Garages or Car 
ports, Clubhouse Pool, Play Areas Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, MC 4  PARK LA F A Y E T T E  LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635 7923 INDIANAPOUS INO 46222

Always the finest selection 
of new Volkswagens, Subarus 

and Alfa Romeos 
Also 50 clean reconditioned 
used cars can be found at aN 

times a t . . .
SPEEDWAY

1134 W . 11th / g \  135-2411
s v B A m v  — -

Sendoe end ports w n  to Wm ModMoi C« W  by our wurtwy bm  WWeo e ioy
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Our view
It's in your hands

The IUPUI Student Association is in the process of conducting iU  surveys on 
the name change resolutions A telephone survey was conducted this past week 
end and a second survey was mailed Friday 

Approximately S00 students will be polled by telephone and another 1.000 by 
mail The result* of these surveys and the projected survey of faculty at IUPUI 
may be the deciding factors regarding the future of IUPUI 

It is expected the information derived from the surveys will be presented to Dr 
Glenn W Irwin Jr <!.U vice president at Indianapolis’ and to the I U Board of 
Trustees

Irwin is waiting for information from the students before he takes the faculty 
council resolution to the board, so the results are timely as well as important 

If you receive a survey by mail, we are asking that you complete it and return 
it in the self addressed, stamped envelopes provided A representative from the 
SA said he would like to see about a 90 per cent response to the mail survey May 
be IUPUI students could give 100 per cent 

For the 1.500 of you polled sbout the future of IUPUI. we hope you will be con 
scienlious in your answers Bight now, the future is In your hands JEMS

Have you seen them?
Pressing times are upon us mid terms approach - and things look bad in the 

Sagamore term paper rewrite room We. too. find the prospect of spending time 
studying a dismal endeavor indeed

Looking on the brighter side (put your pencil down, close blue books >. there Is 
none and never will be Mid terms are only one aspect of the prospect of detecting 
whether you are or are not flunking and when Phew ’

This is not to say merit exists in the bloody things there is good in all bad 
■ unless. of course, the bad is all bad > Boy do we hate mid terms 

Isn't there any way to stave off those traumatic, tension filled, swoaty palmed 
minutes while you try to remember what you never knew because you didn't read 
what you were told just might be included in the test’’ Hint This is not tossy dry 
palmed test-takers have studied. only that they carry talcum 

Using a cliche, to sum it all up. mid terms are here and where are our notes'
- P M

/ Q Q o m o r e

The Sagam ore is published by 
students of Indiana University- 
Purdue University at Indianapolis 
Views expressed are those of the 
editorial staff or of the individual 
whose name appears in the byline 
Those views do not «ecessa r ily

reflect those of the student body 
administration or faculty of IUPUI 
The Sagam ore Is a bi weekly 
(w eek ly  during the sum m er! 
newsmagazine published at WS W 
Michigan, Indianapolis, Indiana 
44302 Phone 344-4001
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Comment
‘A rose by any other name.

This university is truly a university of Indians We wei 
come students from sll walks ef Hfe who wish to receive a 
fine education, and they receive one But this is not Indians 
University

The contribution made by the city ef Indianapolis to this 
school, and the services offered by this school to the capital 
city, make us distinctly different from our parent institu 
lion It is a distinction of which we should be proud 

The recent controversy over the proposal to change the 
name of this campus quarter to the University of Indiana 
polls is only a further indication that the difference between 
the two institutions exist* Beneath all the i 
however , lurks the real issue independence

As difference does not connote I 
mean worse The schools ef law. r 
undergraduate studies at the Indianapolis campus need 
play second fiddle to no other -  any whore 

ft a name change or independence doss eventually, 
happen, studonta should root assured that the quality of 
their education will not diminish Only the name wtU 
change And the prime consideration of every otudant ought 
to be the quality of his education, not some ill defined image 
of a school conjured forth by the mention of its same

Kurt A Young Editor 
DICTUM. School of Law. IUPUI 

Reprinted with permission

' WELL, GOSH 'o' MoLly!TrDlON'T know  t h e y  had  m id ter m s  
HERE ...I GUESS THIS MUST BE A REGULAR COLLEGE../

Alumnus reasons against Panama Canal treaties
The United Slates Senate should reject the two present 

Panama Canal Treaties-one tor transfer of the perpetual 
use and the other for the Canal Neutrality The reasons for 
opposition are (1) an unsound and an unwise economic 
policy of giving Panama the r  112 billion asset ISotro 
million in toll fees which la the total toll revenue per year 
that the United States earns now and $300 million in econo
mic assistance for zero economic benefit* in return. (2> a 
severe hindrance of United Stales naval forces to respond 
lo localized military crises throughout the world. (3) a 
greater likelihood of the implementation of exorbitant toll 
feet by Panam a. 14 > the denial of the United States to nego 
date with other nations to build a canal <5‘ the conflict of 
interest of Sol Linowitz who was recently a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Marine Midland Bank of New 
York City, which has naarly defaulting loans In the millions 
of dollars to Panama, and who was one of the United States 
negotiators in the formulation of these Panamanian United 
Stales Canal Treaties i M Stanton Evans. The Indianapolis 
News, Sept II. ivn , in the Op Ed page) Marine Midland 
would benefit at United States taxpayers expense and 
<4> the apparent Marxist leanings of that Panamanian die 
la tor General Omar Torrijoa

To further explicate reasons ( l l ,  (3 ) and <C). reason <t> 
obscures “N e u t r a l i t y I t  means only two things the 
denial of access to all nations ships who are involved in war 
to use the canal or the permission of access to all nation* 
ships who are involved in war This denial hinders United 
States naval forces to respond to localized military crista 
quickly Right now. the canal permits 4&S United States 
naval ships out of 444 total United Slates naval ships to 
travel through (Colonel Robert I) Hetnl. T V  Indianapolis 
Star. Sunday. Sept 4.1177. Op Ed page of the Spectrum sec 
Horn The Canal aavee around S3 days from traveling from 
the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic and vice versa Also, this 
canal savaa the United Stales billions of tax dollars in 
y ttr ly  operational espenditures and construction coats 
This ratified treaty would force the United States to signifi 
cantly increase its yearly operational expanses and con
struction coat* provided the United Stales people are w il
ling to maintain the same level e f naval responsiveness to 
military crises, such ssihe Vietnam War and the 1973 Arab

Israeli War Finally Colonel Hetnl point* out in this same 
article of the plana for the United States to construct three 
medium site aircraft carriers which will be able to travel 
through the Canal Why aid our adversaries and hinder our 
nation'

Reason * J» is supported by the tree ties permission or 
lack of restraint on Panama to exorbitantly raise the toll 
feet If Panama performed this action, certain Latin 
American nation* such as Venetueto Ecuador and Chile 
would have a sizable economical dislocation since over 10 
per cent of their trade goes through the canal This 
phenomenon would poaaibiy lead to a revolt which could be 
Marxist One of the two more probable events would 
happen one u repression of human fights by those Latin 
American nations or a successful revolution If auccemful 
that Marxist government would probably esport their 
revolution to neighboring slates To see this domino theory 
in effect, just look at Southeast Asia whore first South Viet 
nam fell, then Cambodia fell, and finally Laos In the third 
or fourth Frost Nixon Interview. President Nixon astutely 
pointed out that Communist dictatorships contain theirs 
The end result of this affair could load lo an economic 
blackmail by those Marxist countries against the United 
States for vital natural resources, an action which would 
hinder the United States economically and militarily

Reason <•>-- Marxist leanings of Tom joa is aufasUnti 
•tod by Time. Newsweek. I S. News 4 World Report and 
Human E ven ts-a  conservative weekly tabloid General 
Torrijoa haa taken away his people s human rights, ettmi 
nated press freedom to do <no from ), nationalised many 
private enterprise*, outlawed democratic election* and 
made friendly overtures to Cuba and Russia If Senator 
Thurmond a charges art true that Tnrrijoa permits only Um  
Communist Party to extol, then any intelligent person can 
logically deduct that Torrijoa to a Marxist or a Marxist 
•ympstjiiisr

Hopefully. Bill Buckley, uncommitted United States Sen 
stars. and undecided Americans will be persuaded by these 
•ix reasons to oppose these treaties Write your Sena ton  
and your Congressman if you want our great nation to koap 
perpetaal aee of tha Panama Canal

JoBnMcLane 
fUPVI alumnus
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IUPUI
Sagamore T-shirts

Now you can have an IUPUI Sagamora 
T-thirl in the color and sa t  of your 
choc# IUPUI and the Sagamore logo 
la printed on the Front and We do X 
twee a week" It printed on the bach 
And al for only $4 SO’ Coma into tha 
office and make your selection and 
leava your order Prepayment 
required Alow 3 weeks for delivery $4.50

/ o g a m o r e
Rm OOtQ B a se mant Cavanaugh h m 2t4 ? *3 «

Help Destroy the High 
Priesthood of Compturese

Come in. use our computers, ask questions and get 
straight answers in plain English

More demonstrator units available 
than anywhere else in Indy!

Tutoring, Star Trek programs biorhythms also available

Books 20% OFF ST,7
■  h OFy* 2115 East 62nd Street 

251-6600
arthgftg People and Computers fogefher
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I1asu< appluaiois art not mack 
to he Rushed assay I ht \ air not 
bitNkgradthlc and tonutbute to 
tKc pollution of the environment

Hm l.unp.u tampon paprt .tppli 
tatiN ionics apait m vsatri and tan 

bt Rushed jwav It i* htodrj'tadahlt 
and rmuiwimrtilalh sound

Catholic 
Student Center

1309 W. Michigan St.

sumo ay m ass
» M » m 

DAILY M ASS  
in i» *

COUNSELING

Fr Myles Smith —  at Center

OnlyTampax tam pons have 
an applicator that is flushable 

and biodegradable

Earn up to 
$15 weekly

Receive S10 tor first donation 
by bringing In (hit ad 

Mi
(Coupon vate) thru Oct 24)

Bring you books 
& study while 
you donate

New Hours

8 am to 3:30 pm 

Monday thru Saturday

Indy Plasma 
Center

38th and Illinois 
9 2 4 -6 3 3 6

I t M a *  t M » «  I N | a

MID WEEK MENU 

Wednaaday

E toning

4 M 0 M » «  

lu ll SOc

Penance Service 
October 20

Call 264-4987
for in fo rm ation

CASH

Donors tor Plasma

I he applicator on the left is plastic and its 
manufacture! clearly warns do not flush 
You can throw it into a waste receptacle, but no 
matter how you dispose of a plastic applicator, 
it remains hard, non biodegradable material 
indefinitely That is why plastic applicators 
pollute our land rivers, lakes and beaches

The lam pax tampon container applicator 
- like the tampon itself- is completely disposable 
and biodegradable It is made of spirally wound 
strips of paper that quickly begin to delaminate 
and unwind when they come in contact with 
water (See the illustration above at the right ) 
The papa snips are as easy to dispose of as a 
few sheets of bathroom or facial tissue 

What ’s more, the hygienic Tampax 
tampon applicator is designed to make insertion

easy and comfortable Slim, smooth and pre 
lubricated, it guides the tampon into the pioper 
position togive you reliable protection Yout 

rrs neva have to touch the tampon In use.filers
theTanthe Tampax tampon expands gently in ail three 
directions-leqgth, breadth and width 
so there ts little chance of leakage or bypass 

larnpax tampons offer you hygienic 
menstrual protection without the worry of 
environmental pollution This is one of 
the reasons why they are the • 1 choice of more 
women than all other tampons combined

TAMPAX.
MM M iflfM M lNOOM M m  w n

The internal protection m ot women trust

midwest Arts Gazette
TVw SmqMroorrsOmd*

The Cates cook it clean, southern
by EX.

(  a lr Brolhrr* llaad
Elektra /Asylum 7R 1111

Thu u  good, smooth, clean southern 
rock showing influences from both 
Texas and Southern Californian 
styles

Keyboardist Ernie Cate's lead 
vocab have that same nch texture as 
Carl Stone of Faith, but Cate seems to 
have been bom with blues in hu 
throat Hu plaintive pleadings on 
T m  No Pretender' and "Woman. I'm 

T ry ing" bring the music to life in your 
own living room

"Stranger at The Door" b  an odd 
tune about being stirred from bed at 3 
am three nights in a row by some nut 
who thinks you stole hu duck Ernie 
finally get* rid of him by saying. T v e  
got a brother he looks just like me 
Fitting, since the one sure way to tell 
Ernie from brother Earl (guitars, 
vocab ) u  that the latter has a beard 
and Enue does not Without this 
handy reference, they are almost 
identical in appearance +

Family relationship seems to be an 
asset when working together music 
ally Gino and Joe Vanetli are one ex 
ample, and of course. Gregg Allman

never had the trouble he has now 
when Brother Duanr was around 
Teeny hoppers rejected Jermaine 
Jackson after be split with hu fam ily . 
and Danny and Mane are more pop 
uiar than Kooi Aid 

The Catos a bo Dow freely when 
performing together each largely 
responsible for their distinctive 
sound As with the Allmans, however, 
two brothers do not a 
Terry Cagle provides percuaive 
background, and Hon Koff's baas u 
impressive, especially on I m No 
Pretender, ' the album's beat cut 

Abo helping an the album are Joe 
\ Tim

the Atlantic Ocean Schmitt, by the 
way, b  rumored to be a poaiihlr re 
placement for Randy Meaner of the 
Eagles, who reportedly is figh tii*  
with Glee Frey about teevu * the

f have had the opportunity to review 
tumorous debut albums Una year, 

and Boxer. Crawler. Terence Boy lan 
Gary Ogan. and Stillwater to name a 
few ) are certainly people to watet. 
The Cate Brothers are sleepers, and I 
expect that you'll be bearing a let 
about them in thr near future

Daddy Cries Too
uit wIN protoot Km Even

ing wtth Mat m b "  0 * 1 0  at • pa 
The lailteapaib writer-enterialnef 
wIN reed from Ms recent pnhlkeUeo 
Daddy t rim Tea.' and prose* Ms of 

hb favarilep
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nucleus of the band in the first place, 
though, and since they always chewed 
up a sizeable amount of studio session 
players, why not just get some more 
studio men and do another album** So 
who'd they get** Tom Scott and his 
gang of L  A musical thugs 

Don’t get me wrong Scott d on  play 
a mean sax and his arrangements are 
tough stuff But he always manages to

To market
The pahlk is tattled la ties these sad man* other esaaiples af Metiraa 
marhet paltertaadtspUt at Herraa Art School gahrrt Assembled hy Gary 
► dsaa head af Herraa s eeramtrs program the eihthM «UI raa until Ort 21 
Hears are • am la 7 pm. Maadat thraagh Thursday t  am la S pm Fridas 
< photo hy Daa (a rm ia  i

REACH FOR THE STARS!
Rock ★  Pop ★  Country ★  Jazz ★  Oldies ★  Classical

/Ind Rov Prices 
That Aren’t Out 
Of This H^xld!!

Elvis Presley • SiIvdr Convention • Who • Lou Reeds • James Brown • Beach Boys # B J .  Thomas 
Charlie Pride • Cher • O'Jays • Ohio Players • Glen Campbell • Three Doe Night • 5th Dimension 
Mac Davis• Charlie Rich • Dionne Warwick • James Taylor • Gordon Lightfoot •Johnny Mathis 
10 C C #  Henry Manctm^ Ray Charles # 4  Tops _____________ _______And Many, Many, Morel!!

Oct. 12 thru Oct. 28
CAMPUS STORE MEDICAL STORE 2 
Cavanaugh Hall Union Bldg.
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There’s Moore in ‘White Shadows’
by 1C .

Tim Moor*
White Shadow*
Fiektra/A*tium 7t.l«Sfl 

Whits shadow* is Tim  M oores third 
album and it proves that any superbly 
gifted songwriter can gather together 
the material and muaictana to make a 
decent album of hia own 

You're probably familiar with 
Moore's tunes Hit ( I  Think) I 
Wanna Posses* You '' was one of 
Faith's most complimented tunes on 
their F.srese Me album Moore has 
also been covered by Art Garfunkel. 
Nigel Olson. The Bay City Rollers 
(gee he m eti be goodl. Eric 
Mercury. Maxine Nightingale, and 
Cher, to name a few 

In fact, eight of the 10 tunes on his 
1974 debut Ip Tin* Meere. have been 
covered by at least one other major 
artist One of those songs.Charmer, 
won the American Song Festival s 
Grand Prize of *30,000 and a grand

So, you might ask. who is this Tim 
Moore guy. anyway7

Tim was bom in New York and 
raised on Long Island and in 
Philadelphia His musical career 
began when he strummed a plastic 
ukelele Arthur Godfrey had given him 
as a gift By the age of 13 he had 
moved up to and mastered the guitar 
and had formed his first band When 
high school ended. Moore had already 
picked up on jazz piano from the 
records of McCoy Tyner and BUI 
Evans

For a time. Tim  attended Tyler Art 
College in Philadelphia, but music 
was tus true ambition He played in 
several local Philly band*, opening 
for such acts as the Beach Boys, the

ANNUAL 
BIG BOOK SALE

Books • Greeting Cards 
Gift Wrap • Apparel

Nov. 28 Dec. 2 
Union Bldg. Lobby

Kinks and the Byrds during their 
heyday in the mid Mb In IMA he 
played drums briefly in a band called 
Woody 's Truck Slop They disbanded 
because Moore preferred to play 
piano and guitar and their lead fu i 
tartat. Todd Kudgren. went on to form 
the N an

As much as Moore loved to play, he 
loved writing even moreipun. 
anyone) In IMS he turned down a solo 
recording offer from Frank Zappa, 
and went to work instead writing 
songs with Daryl Hall for other 
artists A year later, Moore and Hall 
formed Gulliver, dung original 
Moore Hall material The Guttiver 
experiment produced one album in 
1970 on Elektra records, then Hall 
split to feel tus Oates

Moore was again offered a solo 
contract in 1171. this time by Kenny 
Gamble and Leon Huff. Philly s 
premier producers But Tim again 
refused choosing instead to move to 
Woodstock. New York and join the 
burgeoning, bustling music scene 
there

He teamed up with Nick Jameson, a 
musician and engineer at Beartvtlie

Studtos, and by 1*74 U « r  w ert 
resulted in the T in  Meere album 
(Jam aaon has a asks Ip of hia earn eut 
now on Bearsville records which will 
be reviewed in the Kagantnrt in the 
weehi ahosd )

White Shadows follows two years 
after Behind The Eyes and major 
touring Helping Moore Una tune out 
are Mike MacDonald iDoobw Brea ), 
FV> and EddK Wendy Waidman. BUI 
Payne (Little r e a l),  and Elliot 
Randall (Steel) Daa) Tim  Schmitt of 
Poco also appears to strengthen hia 
reputation as the moat visible aeMion 
helper of the year

Tun Moore s guitar and keyboard 
wort u well arranged, but it Is Ins 
songwrilmg ability that makes turn a 
part of the new 79 s sound Of the 
tunes on the album la the Middle 
has been relea sed as a single but the 
strongest song is probably "The Devil 
Inside My Heart

Look for a lot of these i
covered by other perfort------ --------
yourself a favor and get TUn Moore's 
While Shadows. Then you can any you 

have the original

Take that!
The good spirits af Neil Simon's happy love slery, “ The Geodhye Cilrt.“  
spilled ever into hrtweeo-scemet antics when the rempaey photographed on 
locaGoe in New York City Richard Dreyfess decided U  do a Utile im
promptu mugging with l^year-uld Quinn Cummings, who b  making her 
motion picture debut-odd he met hb match. No sooner did he make a face 
for the ever-ready earner man than quick Quinn gave the actor “ the hack of 
her hand *

IM O M  -♦»> *»

11Featuring Sesame Street
Special discount to IUPUI students, faculty and staff

*6°° tickets for only *3**
Discounts available for these shows only: 

Friday, November 11— 8p.m . 
Saturday, November 12— 2 p.m.

Deadline for purchase of discounted tickets is:
Noon, Monday, November 7

•ts now on m Io ! See Helen Zapp in the Student Activity Office. Union Bldg —  
floor, or caN 2 6 4 -8 2 6 5

Found you!
Tun* Met sin Bogs more carls sub  i recently dbr avee od the secret heod 
quarters of the Indiooapotb Newt A Mar while on assignment In Torre 
H eel* McCain, captured hy total heavies and srvrrly hen ton when he we* 
ranglM isiaptog. says he s i  never go there again (captured enemy photo 
hy F. Tucker)

Steely Dan continued from page 7

has ‘gone commercial Nothing 
would please me more than to see The 
Dan make it as a commercial band 
But the “ m w "  Den is. tf anything, 
leas commercial than ever before

And the new sound is not patently 
bad. either It simply isn't Steely 
Dan’s sound They ve always been 
something of a crossover ja u  rack 
bend, but now it seems more ja u  than 
rock and. again, that isn't Steely Dan. 
either

Moat of the humor is gone I miss 
Skunk Baxter s guitar with his beaut) 
fully funny lines And more than the 
simple lau  of personnel, there b  also 
a loss of spirit, an empty feeling 
where there used to be something 
more than package and polish

I hope they can recover and I hope 
they can shed the present state of 
affairs as soon as possible But 
experience and history caution me 
against the probability of that ever 
happening

So maybe by whacking off all of The 
Dan's rough edges the A A R people at 
ABC Recortk have finally come up 
with the band they wanted in the first 
place Maybe they U fH  lot* of air 
tune and maybe the a Mums will sail 
faster than rack jobbers can stuff 
them in the storm I wouldn t even be 
surprised to see Becker and Fagan co
hosting the Tonight Show It s that 
bad

But Becker and Fagen have already 
said it It ’s on the album, first side 
last cut. Deacon s Blues ’ " Y e n  call 
me a fool/ You aay it ’s a crazy 
scheme/ This one s far real/1 already 
bought the dream/ So melees to ask 
me why/ Throw a kiss sad aay good 
bye/ They got a name far the 
winner in the world/! want a name 
when I lose They call me Alabama 

I H b  Tide/Call me Daacoa 
B lu e s ’

Call them anything, but don't call 
them Stanly Dan Only a fool would 
aay that

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast *Lunch 

•Dinner
(> a  service «  fast and tnendfy to join your 
friends in our dining room Or cal ahead wxJ 
uee our cvry-oul service for any hem on our 
new expended menu af the West 10th Street 
W affle House where quality and convenience 
come together

m  2 6 2 1  W s s t i e t h S t r M t

Carry Out Ordars: 631-5922
SwUor CMzwi't Day • Tuawtay 3 pm-11 pm HW-prtoa



Insights/Outsights
Foreign marijuana laws show trend toward lessening penalities

Major change ■* occunng in the 
vo r id ’i  marijuana laws, with the 
trend clearly toward leaser penaltie* 
and re-directed enforcement prior 
ities, according to a report by the 
National Organization for the Reform 
of Marijuana Law* < NORM L)

A recent survey of foreign man 
juana laws by the U S State Depart 
m b t shews that a doeen nations have 
enacted laws decriminalizing minor 
marijuana offenses while another »  
countries routinely do not prosecute 
or imprison for possession violations, 
even though criminal penalties 
remain on the books 

Only five years ago. the report said, 
a survey by the National Commission 
on Marijuana and Drug Abuse found

nearly every country had some form 
of strict sanction against marijuana 

The change represents a swift and 
ironic turnabout in the international 
community, according to NORML 
For nearly four decades the move
ment was toward long prison terms 
for marijuana offenses, a policy chief 
ty fostered by the U S to combat the 
artificial menace it had manufac 
lured Now the world is moving in the 
opposite direction and the U S i| lag 
ging behind, says the report 

In terms of drug use. marijuana 
ranks fourth in worldwide popularity 
exceeded only by alcohol, coffee and 
tobacco An estimated 100 to 300 mil 
lion persons use marijuana around 
the world, said NORML

The special State Department sur 
vey was pw p an d  from information 
supplied by V S embassies in 11$ for 
etgn countries It was submitted to the 
House Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control in March of this 
year

Decriminalization in foreign na 
tions has taken forms not unlike those 
existing in the 10 American slates 
that have adopted reforms The 
report said that in Italy and Yagm lav- 
ia possession of marijuana for per 
sonal use is not illegal, while in Den 
mark and Thailand, possessing a 
small quantity is subject to only a rep
rimand or small fine In other coun 
tries, such as Ecuador and Uruguay 
simple possession cases are diverted

Cold weather honeybee management relatively simple
Starvation, either from lack of 

honey or from inability to reach the 
honey in extremely cold weather, is 
the most common cause of winter 
death of honeybee coftoata. .3 art- 
lore, each colony should have enough 
honey and pollen to last until spring 
Thu means 40 to 10 pounds of honey 
and as many combs with areas of 
stored pollen as possible 

Weak or queeniess colonies should 
be united with stronger colonies that 
have young queens Good manage

ment includes a careful inspection for 
disease while you are checking on a 
queen In addition, the entrance to the 
hive should be reduced to prevent 
field mice from using the hive for a 
warm place to spend the winter 

Wind protection u  important to 
good wintering Shrubs, fences or 
other artificial windbreaks help the 
colonies survive by slowing the loss of 
heat from the hives 

Snow may completely cover the 
hives without damaging the bees If

one's winter apiary location does not 
permit the sun to shine on the hives or 
is undesirable in other ways for win 
tenng plan to move the bees to a bet 
ter location

The care you give the colony. or col 
onies, in the fall can be crucial to your 
success the following year Because of 
thu. fall management u often cons id 
ered the starting point in providing 
strong colonies to produce the next 
honey crop

to educational programs 
The most severe penalties are gen 

erally reserved for the sale of man 
juana and range from up to life im 
prtsonmenl with whipping or death m 
Malaysia to not leas than 10 yean  in 
Nigeria

Manjuana has an identity problem 
under many foreign laws, said 
NORM L Most continue to classify it 
as a narcotic" drug but some 
countries have come up with more in 
ventive classifications In Huigary. 
manjuana is listed as a "drug suit 
able for pathological enjoyment, and 
u ith e U S S  R pot is generally class! 
fied under Powerful and Poisonous 
Substances "

There are also a number of unus 
ual offenses created by the foreign 
laws, said the report In France, en 
couraging drug use either by speech 
or ui writing is punishable by up to 
five  years in prison 

In Guatemala, if a drug offense is 
committed by a teacher, pneat. physi 
cian. midwife, laboratory technician 
or other person ‘responsible for the 
leadership of groups the penalty is 
increased by one-third 

The embassy dispatches contain 
some interesting firsthand obaerva 
tions about the application of foreign 
manjuana laws

England — "Hom e office officials

point out that first offenders are i 
moat never imprisoned for possess) 
of small amounts of cannabis <Ev. 
though manjuana has not been c 
criminalized > the way ui which pea 
ties under the law are applied may 
the end have the same effect "  

Soviet Union "There has been 
sprinkling of cnticism in the Sov 
judicial press for unjusUfi* 
leniency in drug < possession > cases 

Columbia -  "Multi kilogram pi 
session cases are not prosecuted ai 
relatively little emphasis is giv« 
to manjuana enforcement except 
extremely large casoa "

Cameroon "There is no appare 
enforcement effort Manjuana is so 
openly in Yaounde market and pros 
cut ions * are > unknow n '

While the survey does provide s 
important measure of shifting giot> 
policy it is not a travelers guidr 

I  Some reports from the l ’ S m 
stuns overseas described only t 
"routine" disposition of marijua 
offenses, and in other instances t 
amorts were incomplete and ambi 

H E  The actual treatment by a f< 
ngn government of an individual ca 
may be influenced by a variety of fa 
tors, including local corruption ai 
custom ta d  in some parts of tl 
world, brutality and terror still exis 
said NORML

Smoker gets last gasp
(CPS ) "Does the City Council know 

about a recent study which demon 
s tra ta  that half the usual degree of 
righteousness produces as many 
cancer cells as you would get from 
having 110,000 rats smoking Cuban 
cigars 10 hours a day for 10 years*’ "  

This snide question highlighted s 
recent advertisement in a Berkeley 
Calif magazine and was paid for by 
Moe Moakowitz. a bookstore owner 
who is enraged over new legislation in 
Berkeley which makes it almost im 
possible to light up in public places

Responsible for the law is an 
organization called Group Against 
Smoking Pollution (GASP i -  
established in Berkeley in 1171 and 
which persuaded the C it ^ W n c i l  to 
pass one of the toughest anti smoking 
ordinances in the country

However, senous smokers like 
Moakowitz who goes through 10 
cigars daily, did not take kindly to4he 
new restriction Moakowitz went to 
court and came away with at least 
half a victory He sought

injunction against the ordinance and 
instead received what has been 
interpreted as partial absolution from 
the judge The judge ruled that 
Moakowitz was eligible for exemption 
from the law because the area behind 
his counter was not public

Still minor setbacks like this for 
GASP are not likely to halt their butt 
snuffing crusade GASP has 20 
chapters from coast to coast and 3.000 
members who pay $10 annuallv in 
dues

Join the
IUPUI

BAND
Rehearsals: Monday evenings —  8 -9 :3 0  p.m. 

Mr. Tom Woodward, Director

ALL INSTRUMENTS NEEDED
Short organized meeting

Monday, October 17,8 p.m. 
Union Building Cafeteria 
1300 W. Michigan Street

Xm +C m  M  Cm* w  m  tm n K m Q m m *
M i i i

Coca-Cola Bottling Company— Indianapolis. Inc 
Speedway. Indiana 

Call 243-3771

(jQRC add*
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Class action suit charges Yale with sex discrimination
by Jsy ft tv cM

(C P S )- In  the September Enquire 
Megnline. Kred Iscmen (Y a k  71) 
characterized ha Yale education aa a 
four year tedium occasionally shat 
tered by drugs, sex and the minor sub 
versions which differentiate the lOTQs 
from the 1960s

In an August class action suit. 
Konme Alexander characterised her 
Yale education as one filled with self 
deprecation emotional torment and 
rape

Alexander a  one of five persons- 
four women and a male professor -  
who charge that Yale women a rt sub
jected to harassments encompassing

ANNUAL 
BIG BOOK SALE

Boohs • G rtftin g  Cards 
Gift Wrap • Apparel

Nov. 28 Dec. 2 
Union Bldg. Lobby

everything from offensive convene 
lion and behavior to rape While the 
word rape doesn't appear in the court 
papers, the phrase coerced sexual 
intercourse" dons

Legally novel in several ways, the 
suit names no names and seeks no 
damages What it does do is argue 
that harassment is a form of sex 
discrimination and aak that the court 
instruct Yale to establish procedures 
to deal with this problem. procedures 
Yale claims already exist

‘We re probably the only university 
in the world that has a special 
harassment procedure written into 
the rule boohs." said a university 
office! Instituted in 1M» at the 
request of black students, the rule 
stales in the event of harassment the 
person so aggrieved can make a 
charge through his/her advisor

‘Clearly inadequate, says lawyer 
Anne Simon ‘Women in Yale aren't 
given any way to take effective action 
when harassed by professors

Simon admits her legal brief a  
unorthodox By declining to charge 
specific persons, the suit goes beyond 
particular manifestations of harass 
ment to the institution that causes 
them Yale University The only legal

prsredsnl N r such a charts ■  Cannae

vs University of O utage Medical 

a c h ee l.a sm d k rrtmam I f  s—  WMl 

was dismissed, appealed sod da  

miseed again The appeal was sup

ported by HEW

University a ffinals are contemptu 
ays of the suit They admit to a few 
complaints concerning the sexual 
conduct of faculty members, but 
•tr im  it is an isolated phenomenon 
One official, claiming to echo the spin 
ion of many faculty and admuustra 
tors said. “There is a strong 
argument that if women students 
aren't smart enough to know how to 
outwit some obnoxious nrofessor they 
shouldn't be here in the first p lace.M

Konme Alexander, who endured 
professorial “rape" because the 
man s opinion of her work a  crucial to 
her future, a  Joined in the suit by 
Eugenia Leftw Kb Lisa Stone. Ann 
Olivanus and John Winkler Both 
Alexander and Oiivartus graduated 
last spring Winkler an assistant 
professor of classics, joined the suit 
because he refused to teach in an 

atmosphere ooisoned bv d a  trust "  
Does Winkler have tenure’  No. Anne 
Simon sa id -just nerve

CIRCLE CHEVROLETS:

G R EATES T S A LE on  W O R TH
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON CO. C A R S

Circlê S ^ C hevrolet 635*6581
11th  a t  M E R ID IA N  (I-6S a t tha Intarioop)

seeking charge and a peer legal dsru 
men! a Yak public relations spohes
mAfk n jiA rtp il iKml fin  askfman h i  h  imh w h p i  sv
thrown sgt of court 

At the momout the judge has ca lkd  
for additional information t tmeenung 
Cannon va University of Change 
before renderings written decision

Y a k  Law t o w *  graduate Sunen 
k n * a d  when informed M , Y a k  s 
opuUon at her kga l preweaa " H I  he 
mere lhaa three msndw." km said

Indianapolis' streets planned in tavern
bjM fceG ahaw ay

A tavern owner played a major rok  A gn
ui the founding of Indianapolis in IOO Ind

was appointed to find s permanent Shortly after, in I t t .  the flret city

was here before non

met in the lonely cabin of John 
McCormick next la White River 
McCormick 's cabin was aka a tavern, 
the first in Indianapolis What batter 
place to stay and decide the state 
capttal’

Jack McCormick came to Indmna 
from Ohio in the spring of t i l l  He is 
generally considered the first to settk 
in Indianapolis though some aay 
George Pogue 
McCormick Whatever 

McCormick (and ha U vem i helped 
found Indianapolis

It waa in ha tavern that city plan 
run appended by ths governor plotted 
Indianapolis streets They ih r irtfnf to 
pattern the city after the nation s 
capital - a circular street in the con 
tar of the city with streets rad u iir*  
from it

It was in ha tavern that a name for 
the new city waa found Many peopk,

McCormick ek e  had the honor of 
being a m o *  thr first to be fined 
during ths first court soMton la l a *

dene cent for obstructing naviga 
on White River with a small dam 

McCormick dkd in U M  leaving 
behind s w ift  and eight children 

A stone with a plaque embedded in 
K. located at the corner of Waehii^ten

ledkaapetk  A Marlon County < 1 M

wanted to name the city Tocumaoh '

McCormick's tavern, where Indknspkh  eUy pleas were k id . (pheteby Don 
German)
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S p o r t s . -
Women’s volleyball defeats Marian, 15-10

by J Alkie 

Mtk St Gym-The IUPU1i

by <taf eating Merten College Oct II 
ta their home debut. 15-10 

Prior to the Merten conteet. the 
OOEEPOOCC *$ptk e-eUae (Mr leek 
of • better name) treveled to 
Vtacennee University to open their 17

In the trt-school match the IUPU1 
scored e double victory 

i end the University of
Evansville

l 14-10
end IMS. the IUPU1 V-belters went 
into the deddinf game with 
Vincennes at the servii* line Both

Man a rally The "Spike- 
ettee hod a momentary letdown both 
offensively and defensively, aliourtnf 
the Trailblaaere to score nine 
unanswered points The women from 
IUPU1 fought bock and rallied to de
feat Vincennes and take the match 
with a 11-11 victory 

In the second mcounter of the even 
ing against the University of Evans 
ville the IUPU1 spikers had Uttle 
trouble Led by the serving of Lynn 
Aurelius in the first game and Shirley 
Blue in the second game the women 
came out ahead IMS and 16*

Back to the 04th Street Gym roo
kie coach Marilyn Reinhardt opened 
with a veteran Uneup consistii* of 
seniors Ivy Menken and Peggy 
O’Conner, juniors Lynn Aurelius and 
Shirley Blue, and sophomores Kathy 
Geddle and Wendy Peters

Game one in the beet-of-five started 
with Marian opening up to a M  lead 
1UPU1 fought back to a M il tie and 
gradually pulled away la a 1*0 score 
Blue and Geddle spiked to finish 
Manna. 164

In game two. Reinhardt sent a fresh 
loam to the nets — senior Kim 

i juniors Patty the Pooch 
Patty

Putting up a valiant fight.
Reinhardt b girls battled Marian s 
sts-foot-Indan lineup to force an 11-11 
tie IUPUI fell beck 1M4. knotted the 
score 14-14. and finally won 14-14 in • 
truly netting athletic content 

Menken O'Connor, Aurelius Blue. 
Gaddie and Peters hit the boerdi for 
the start Of game three 

With the likelihood of being swept in 
the best-of-five. Marten coach

Kemp and freshmen Lena Lindwy 

The Marian Knighta quickly 
jumped to M  and 4-1 ioeds, forcing 
cooch Reinhardt to •  time-out 
Marian bald tw ic e  for three more 
points before IUPUI pined centre! of 
the precious V-ball end serve

Kim Massing proceeded to reel off

mentally prepared after the tough

belly-flops 
kamikaze-style dives, see serves, 
spectacular spikes and dsterminod 
play by both tides resulted in o 14-14 
tie. IUPUI then committed two beck 
tfrbeck mis-serves to bond Marion s 
14-14 win

Game Four was nearly an mutant

replay of pm es two end three with 
both looms wanting ths win in tho 
worst way The lead bounced beck
and forth until lUPUIs O Conner 
started serving with the score knotted 
•t 7 7 O'Connor seed Marina twice, 
forcing s time out

Action remimed and the IUPUI 
women ran off another five 
unanswered points la take •  
commanding 14-7 lead Sfcirtey Blue 
finished the IUPUI scoring with s 
cross comer slop shot to give the 
Metros s IS-14 win

Standouts for Marian Cottage were 
Holly Bums and Becky Brothers 
IUPUI standouts were the ubiquitous 
Lynn Aurelius and the lu p  ftyuig

Next home game will be a tri-i 
match between Marten (lad.!- 
Oepeuw lUPUl at 7 pm. Oct li

Classifieds
C lts tlf  l#d Advertising

The dsodtoo tor CtsesKsd M m t a q  m 6 pm Monday lor Wectoesdsy 
MMookon and 10 am Frtd* tor Monday pubiooaon 

mooreon of adverttoemonts «  sublet to N  approval of ms adverting

No rskmd or ore* • given on OasslSert Adverting except > 
Mtors its Sagamore it at touR Rood your ad oaretitoy when m 
its paper and notoy us of any errors tmmodtotofy That 
gfeo oredk lor moro own ons days moorrect mesrton 

Al dseeded Advemwng requree peyment in

n wNh Vs Sagamore 
sysdte to Sagamore No CM

be aooeptod by phone

•26 Weef Mtohtgan Street Indm B46202
C It to Wed Ratee

7s per word per neue (minimum of 10

Noe onhureHy keoleeeeoi 4 general pwbttc 10e per word per neue 
(iwnatMn of 10 words) 4s per word par lasus « ad runs two ooneecu** 
issues or mors w «i no oopy change
Note An snore phone number ooutu as one (1) word Since ooei e 
figured per word. pirn

Roommates I Lost/Found
2200

slectnc typewriter brsnd new Cool 
6340 sel 6260 FIRM 644 9411
KMW16) 
Lwh O
M ta r brand new Cost 6210 sol 
6140 FWM 444-4411 (MW 19)

Phoneme* 400 AC dslux automeSc 
phone anewerw brsnd new Coal 
6200 sel 1149 FWM 444 4611
(MW1») ______

ror Rent
One bedm
St Mary's Church Newty decorated 
416 E Vermont CaP 446 2018
1MW16)________________________

10
mmutes from IUPUI (Northwest) 
266 3467 days 299 7241 eve 
nmgs 8120

|(MW16)

Personals
0 M — When a N  housewermtng? I m Rids or riders needed from Moores 
annous to sea the place « you can vtoe Hours 10-3 Ca9 anytime 
stoo taPung long enough to show N10 631-0670 (MW16) 
me Qtve my love to R —C C (H tie ■ u u m H e g H m ^ p M
q o h m is )_____________________B M B I V f i M H i B
Happy torthdey PsmeN MsxweS on
your 26fh (Ml5) Flew
OATES OALORE Meet ticieng sw uniforms Apply m person only 
glee Caf DATELINE to* free CORNER OF 52NO ANO NORTH 
1 400-461 2346 (MW22) KEYSTONE MCOONALOS (MW17)

IlmsajAu aa wm A Ail
n e w iy  u v c o n i N
U . . . X .  C u m l ik e i l
i w w i y  r u m i in e o

U A e u  lim e y  mlmm
C T n c i tn c y — v t r y  n ic e

$ 1 10am onth
Cioee to fUPUi 39m Street Campus

660 d 
Cal 266 2262

Vehicles ckaabtod ensdren Please volunteer a 
I tow hours weoidy to tutor mem and 

1470 PonSsc ExecuOve Air PS-PS reatong Cal 923 2461 MasnwSu 
Runs good 1660 5396195 (MWiSl _

^ 1 1 1 ---------------------------------------------  AMERICAN PASSAGE a naSonwide
1971 Monts Carlo— green— btock martiettng organize** has a hmttod 
vtnyt top Good oondtoon Caf number of openings tor oolegs atu 
261 7200 morrunge or tote evenings dents to asm an eacslent pert tone 
(MW19I________________________

1970 OtdemoOie Cuflaas Supreme nrr . .
i  inmwkr ________  ^  WWT^ KM i R M  MJ Vp OMAtHOfiUBC f■ R n itaB M ' COn « n e  a ^  a. . Wl
^  ------ » tOAfi g i f t  i i i i  w w rsn  av« m x m  M n M
Im w iS T 8̂  WdWWtgton99109 (MW 19)
--------------------------------------------------------  Part tone day help wanted n  am to
1974 VW Super Beede 24.000 2 pm 62 per hou Apply m person 
iNtos EsosAsnt oondtoon AM FM *  1741 W Mtohtgan 81 Dairy 
stereo 6 vacs Cal Jans Ktoy*L m q ueen (MW16)
430-4242 (M16)_____________  ____________________________

Christmas Special
Al Natural Color 

1-6x10 2-5 x 7s 
25-wtatat

430 plus sefxng to#

Cal for appointment 

J la U n t  L h ru ig n

2 5 1 - 5 1 3 8
Graphic pc tons* by Heston

’•Unclaimed Freight
MUST LIQUIDATE 

rds 25s each Person 
nal rator btedes 50< 28 tool
exienwon cords 82 60 6 toot 
heavy dirty lumper cables 
coals 61 26 door security locks

81

S24 96 10 cat 
hghtbutoe 269 tomrty Stole* cof 
toe cups 4 tor 98c pent ihmner 
» i  96 gaflon 75 
covers 61 30 each 60 aseorted 

am 412 96 each 1 57

mettreases 459 set bunk bed 
sets 9129 complete 3 complete 
rooms of furniture 6599 95 plus 
thousands of other articles smwng 
deify at Bd s Unclaimed Freight 
2778 Lafayette Road___________

Meadows Apartment Access to but concert Thu Sep» 29 I l ls  yours 
ins 4100 per month ulStoes toentrty See Rby W Sagamore office
included 6 mem** bom MeOce -------------------------------  —
Center Phone 247 5651 (M16)

Miscellaneous
order Greet Chnsanas presents Low 
prices 293 6943 (MW2H

LOST 100 POUN06' SeSmg edet 
wardrobe w e t  19 20 293 8943
(MW1 7)

Services
Protoeeionet fypmg Student rates 
Cat A-Accurato 788-4421 (tlW i9)

Tune ups 826 Parts «iduded 
297 1795 Metropolitan Auto Tune 

(MW 19)

Rental
Bureau

1973 Vega OT wagon 4 speed

4311911 1MWM6)
sad employed CM *

.267 7797 (MW1i)

r to be

Indy's Only 
Daily Rental Bulletin

Where you moy receive • copy of complete

30 day guaranty $25 
Oood for 1 ydar aarvice 

40th md Keystone

CALL 547-4871
O p w M ir lM . lu i  116

OVER TW O  
YEARS OF 

EXPERIENCE 
INDY M ETRO 

AREA

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?

m  « m « M  10 abortion 
Someone does cere and can help 
you Wough your pregnancy f you 
went to have your baby Couneeing 
e conhdenhsl and no toes are

Call Birthline
6 3 M I0 I

MondayToday 
• 30 am Mtomghi

Services

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

A L L  S U B J E C T S
fe ll prOtoSWOnW NX proven
Oueirfv Choose from Ow« Nerary a* 
7 000 topes Sene | l  00 tor too 
current Od*on 0* OU 220 POQ«

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 tOAHO A v i  No 200-i 
LOS ANQCLIS jL*Uf (0021 

(2131 477-4474

Ovr fOSOOrCh PIONI WO SO* tor

Vsee^wshm^ 
EndOWd <t I

C4y
2'P

Looking for a ntw way to moot tinglgs? 
Switch channols

and bg pickad out InttMd of plckad up!

Video Image Productions
p rsssn ta

VIDEO DATING
The dating rwtwork 

for attractive active tingles 
Choose your datas from 

our video tap# library baaad 
on mutual attraction

For your Fret damonatration g

Call 259-8171 4
9 m  Hortk Kaytaaaa Avaaae Salta 433



U n til Sound G u ard, you r 
long playing record had a short playing life.

Before Sound Guard* preservative, every time you played your 
favorite record, wear was inevitable.

Friction did it.
But now Sound Guard preservative, with its dry lubrication, reduces 

the friction that wears out your records.
In fact, independent tests prove that Sound Guard preservative used 

regularly maintains sound fidelity by virtually eliminating record wear.
And its built-in, permanent anti static property resists dust accumulation.

Sound Guard preservative is available by itself or as part of our new 
Sound Guardv Total Record Care System, which includes new Sound "
record cleaner. The cleaner developed through extensive research and 
testing to effectively remove everything from dust particles to oily 
fingerprints.

All Sound Guard 
products are available
in audio and record I  j
outlets.

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds soundfag good
*wnd Guard preservative-Sound Guard cleaner-Sound Guard Total Rei.fd Care System 

— 1 Sound ( tuard is Kali Corporations revered trademark Copyright C Rail Corporation. 1977 Munt le IN 47302

. Sound Guard now on sale!
Regularly $6.99 only $4 "  with this ad at:

rT R A H A M
U  ELECTRONICS

Downtown Glendale Georgetown Plaza Washington Sq.
133 S. Pennsylvania 6101 N. Keystone 4831 W. 38th St. E. Wash. St. at Mitthoeffer 
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